


Parish Council 
Chair—Lesley Randall 
Clerk - Hilary Cox 

 
01842 829960 
parishclerkhockwold@gmail.com 
01842 339264 

Borough & County Council 
County Councillor - Martin Storey 

 
01842 828016 

Churches 
St James’ 
Weddings—Revd. Joan Horan 
Friends of St Peters (Station Road)  

 
joanhoran123@btinternet.com  
01842 828034 
01842 266003  

Doctors 
Lakenheath Surgery 
Feltwell Surgery 

 
01842 860400 
01842 828481 

Hospitals 
West Suffolk ( Bury St. Edmunds ) 
Queen Elizabeth ( Kings Lynn ) 
Thetford Healthy Living Centre 
NHS Direct 

 
01284 713000 
01553 613613 
01842 767600 
0845  4647 

Vets 
Paul Jarman  
Old Golf House 

 
01842 828938 
01842 814043 

Police   ( ask for Downham Market ) 
 
Taxis 
Bob’s Taxis 
DJ Taxis 

101 
 
 
01842 828471 
07971 551492 

Schools 
Iceni Academy—Hockwold 
Feltwell Primary 
Iceni Academy—Methwold 
Downham Market High School 

 
01842 828275 
01842 828334 
01366 728333 
01366 388717 

Citizens’ Advice Bureau 01842 811511 

Samaritans 0345 909090 

Rubbish Clearance 
 
Funeral Directors—Mark Skinner Funeral Service 
 
The Red Lion 

01553 776676 
 
01842 862777 
 
01842 829728 

DIRECTORY 

mailto:joanhoran123@btinternet.com


Get Involved! 
  

 It’s starting to feel like life may (finally) be getting back to normal after Covid 19. 
It’s not the relaxation in mask wearing that has brought it home to me—but instead how 
busy the village is – and this is reflected in this month’s magazine which is jam packed 
full of village (and surrounding area) events and happenings. Do get involved if you can, 
so many of our local groups, including this very magazine, rely on support from commu-
nity members in order for things to happen. It would be a real shame for an organization 
to have managed to survive through the pandemic, only to disappear through lack of sup-
port now. 
 Many thanks to  Maxine Ellison for this month’s gorgeous cover photograph of 
the Little Ouse. Thanks to everyone who has been in touch,  please do keep contacting us 
with stories, photos, events and occurrences that you would like to see in the magazine. 

          Editor  
‘March’ by Emily Dickinson 

We like March, his shoes are purple, 
He is new and high; 

Makes he mud for dog and peddler, 
Makes he forest dry; 

Knows the adder's tongue his coming, 
And begets her spot. 

Stands the sun so close and mighty 
That our minds are hot. 

News is he of all the others; 
Bold it were to die 

With the blue-birds buccaneering 
On his British sky. 

APRIL CONTRIBUTIONS BY 15th MARCH PLEASE. 
 editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com 

51 Main St, Hockwold 
(items received after this date cannot be guaranteed to be included, and all in-

clusions are at the editors discretion) 

Laura Fothergill—Editor 
T: 01842 829079,  email: editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com 

 

Tim Fothergill—Advertising  
T: 01842 829079 email: adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com 

 

Linda  Arbour—Distribution 
T: 01842 827217,  email: l.arbour@btinternet.com 

 If you would like to advertise in the magazine for as little as 
£4.50 per month please contact:   

Tim Fothergill on  01842 829079 
Or email adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com 

mailto:l.arbour@btinternet.com


Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council                 
8th February 2022 

 

Present: Cllr. Randall, Cllr. Morgan, Cllr. Johns, Cllr. Sullivan, Cllr. Sismey,  
  Cllr. Monsey-Cribb  
  Hilary Cox – Parish Clerk 
  Squadron Leader S. Geary 
  Cllr Martin Storey 
  3 members of the public 
Apologies: None 
 
Co-option of new Councillor 
I am very pleased to announce that a new councillor was co-opted on to the Parish Council 
and next month we will be welcoming Caroline Williams to her first meeting.  
Village Gates 
I am sure you will all have noticed the new village gates which will hopefully encourage 
drivers to reduce their speed as they enter our village. The gates were purchased through 
the Parish Partnership Scheme, through which the Parish Council was successful in its bid 
for a ‘highway improvement scheme’, with Norfolk County Council funding 50% of the 
cost. Having had to wait for a year for the gates to be put in place, it was extremely disap-
pointing to receive comments that the location selected by County Council Highways, for 
the gates on Station Road, impeded the vision for vehicles approaching from Burdock Lane 
and Malts Lane.  Highways were quickly contacted and, after a meeting at the site, they 
agreed that the gates should be moved and, at the time of writing, we are waiting for this to 
happen. Thank you to all who were quick to point out the possible dangers. 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  
Plans are afoot to start the long weekend off with celebrations for the village on the Playing 
Field on Thursday 2nd June. I also understand two street parties are being planned in the 
village. As I requested last month, if any group or organisation is planning an event, please 
let the Parish Clerk know details, to try to avoid clashes of dates.  
RAF Lakenheath 
Councillors expressed concerns over the speed of some of the buses that carry school chil-
dren from Feltwell to Lakenheath. Not only is it dangerous for passengers, it is also rather 
dangerous for anyone who happens to be walking on the narrow pavement on Station Road 
as the buses go past. Squadron Leader Geary will pass on the concerns but requested that if 
anyone was able to note the number plate details of speeding buses, it would help when 
contacting the contractor. The Parish Clerk will happily pass on these details to the Squad-
ron Leader. 
Murfitt’s Industries 
I have spoken with the Environment Agency and I understand that the Noise Impact As-
sessment will be being discussed with Murfitt’s Industries very shortly, but until then, I am 
afraid we are just having to wait to learn the outcome. We are now into our third year of 
this “campaign” and I know it is very frustrating for those in the parish who are still kept 
awake by the noise from the factory, but in the meantime, please keep submitting com-
plaints and / or recordings. 
Next Meeting 
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 8th March at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  
 

Lesley Randall, Chairman 



Minutes from the Hockwold Parish Council meeting can be read in 
full at Hockwold Village Club or online at 

hockwoldcumwiltonparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk 
 or look for us on Facebook 

Contacts for your Parish Councillors are on the website 

Hockwold W.I. 
 

The next Hockwold Cum Wilton WI meeting will be on Wednesday 2nd of March, 
doors open at 7.00 for 7.30 start. This month's competition is anything to do with a 
March Hare, (use your imagination). Laura will be demonstrating how to make a 
birthday card and everyone will have a chance to make one. Visitors always wel-
come, so please come along, you will always be made welcome. 
If you need any information, please don’t hesitate to contact me 
(mariadays@icloud.com or 07900680713). 
               Maria Day (Secretary) 
  

Friendship Club 
 

 Hello everyone! It's nice to be able to report two meetings planned in Febru-
ary, the first was a games day again but the second is planned to be a yoga session by 
an old friend who has coaxed us through the exercises before. By the time this is 
read, we may be nursing the resulting aches but perhaps have improved flexibility! 
 In March we have a similar pattern, the first meeting a games day and the 
second a talk from a representative of the Dogs Trust at Snetterton, should be inter-
esting. 
 Here's hoping that the spring weather will warm us before the end of March. 
Hopefully we will be able to arrange more events as the spring comes on! 
 

 Jackie Lucas (Secretary) 

Councillor Phone (01842) Email 

Mrs L. Randall 829960 lesleyrandall@btinternet.com 

Mrs R. Johns 827268 rebecca@cobaltid.co.uk 

Mrs I. Sullivan 828357 iris.sullivan@outlook.com 

Mrs T. Sismey 827292 traceysismey@hotmail.co.uk 

Mr S. Monsey-Cribb 266003 pandasmc@btopenworld.com 

Mrs R. Morgan 827431 beck_morgan@yahoo.com 

Ms  C. Williams 07762 126465 
(mob) 

featherpoint@mac.com 



St James’ Church During March 
 

It was only when I looked for a copy of last year’s Magazine for 
my March article that I realized that we had no magazine that 
month owing to Covid restrictions.  I am so grateful, therefore, to 

be able to include an article this year – a sign that things are in-
deed looking up.  March makes me think of daffodils, bird song 
and longer days, all things which lift our spirits. 

 
Benefice Service Rota:  owing to the Rector’s continuing back problem she will con-
tinue with one Eucharist a Sunday for the time being.  In addition to this, Services of 

the Word (SOW) have been scheduled so that each church will have one each month. 
 
2nd March:  Feltwell.  7 pm Eucharist  Ash Wednesday 

6th March  Feltwell  10 am Eucharist  Lent 1 
   Northwold  10 am SOW, Lay Led 
13th March  Hockwold  10 am Eucharist  Lent 2 

   Weeting  10 am SOW, Lay Led 
20th March  Northwold  10 am Eucharist  Lent 3 
   Feltwell  10 am SOW, Rev’d Juanita 

27th March  Weeting  10 am Eucharist   
   Hockwold  10 am SOW, Rev’d Juanita 
       Mothering Sunday,  Lent 4 

 
Readings for Hockwold:  
13th March:  OT:  Genesis 15. 1-12, 17-18   NT: Phil. 3.17-4.1 

27th March:  NT:  Col. 3. 12-17.  Colour is purple throughout March. 
 
Lent Course:  This will start on Monday 7th March and will continue on each Mon-

day during Lent.  It will be held in Feltwell British Legion Hall.  Details in the week-
ly Pew Bulletin when arrangements are finalized. 
 

Current building work inside and outside the church is now complete and the interior 
scaffolding will be dismantled very soon. 
 

Midweek Zoom Eucharist continues on a Wednesday Morning at 10 am. 
 
Mask wearing is still recommended inside the church. 

      
Daphne Young, on behalf of the PCC 

 

Daphne Young, on behalf of the PCC 
      

 



                  Nest-boxes for garden birds this Spring 

 
 Hello to all and I hope the first few days of Spring have been good ones for you! There are signs of 
the changing seasons all around us, ever since the days began to lengthen after the New Year- now the birds 
are singing, crocuses and daffodils popping up above the soil again and the first bees are on the wing too.  
 The last month at Lakenheath Fen has seen a shift in the wildlife that visitors can see- marsh harriers 
are beginning to disperse to their spring breeding territories and the evening harrier roost consists of fewer 
birds. However, our common cranes are now back with us and have been here since the start of February, 
which is an early return (the middle of the month being more typical) and this may reflect the milder weather 
of January and early February. Any day now, we will hear the first bitterns calling (deep, resonant ‘booms’ 
echoing across the reedbeds from territorial males) and the first blackcaps and chiffchaffs will start to join 
the resident songsters. 
 Across the UK, many of our familiar garden birds will be in full song too, but it is now widely 
known that many popular species struggle to find enough safe spaces to nest in our gardens. March is not too 
late to give them a helping hand by putting up a bird box or two in your garden, if you have the space. Bird 
boxes come in a huge variety of shapes and sizes, as different birds have different needs. Where you put 
your box can be very important too. One key feature for any box is that they generally need to be installed at 
least five feet above the ground, and out of reach of any visiting cats, either from above or below. Lastly, it 
is very important not to site your box in a south-facing position or where it will be exposed to sunlight dur-
ing the hottest part of the day, as in the warmer months the eggs, chicks and incubating adults within can 
quickly get too hot. A box facing west, north, east or in-between is best. 
 Consistently voted as Britain’s favourite garden bird, the robin, requires quite a secluded spot to nest 
in. The type of box robins like is called an ‘open-fronted’ box and mounted in a tangle of ivy or within a 
dense shrub is a good place to put it- robins do like a well-hidden site. You may find that a wren ends up 
moving into a robin box as they like a similar situation. 
 Next come the boxes with the traditional hole entrances- and they come with two entrance hole sizes
- 25mm and 32mm wide. Boxes with a 25mm hole are ideal for blue tits but will exclude larger species such 
as great tits and house sparrows, which need a 32mm to fit their bigger bellies through! So a 25mm hole 
works if you just want to attract blue tits, but a blue tit won’t turn down a larger 32mm hole so this option 
will suit a wider range of birds and you are more likely to get an occupant! Our house sparrows struggle for 
nesting sites as older buildings are taken down, often taking with them loose roof tiles and cavities in roofs 
which were ideal nesting spots for sparrows and also starlings too. Sparrows do like to nest together in 
groups and you can buy ‘terrace’ style boxes with several compartments in one wooden unit, each with their 
own nest hole, to help appeal to their social nature. Or, two or more separate boxes in one spot will work just 
as well. 
 If you think you’d like to put up a box or two, March is not too late as although the birds have al-
ready begun to sing and court each other, many will still be looking for a nest site to use once they are paired 
up. Good quality boxes will be well-joined at the edges (to help keep the occupants dry during rain) and will 
have a panel that can be removed for easy-cleaning out of season. Specialist nestboxes are also available for 
other species such as house martins, swifts and swallows. If you have a large and quiet garden, there are 
boxes specially designed for barn owl, tawny owl and kestrels to use if you have any of these birds of prey 
nearby.  
 For more information on nest boxes, you can either telephone the RSPB on 01767 693690 or visit 
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/advice/how-you-can-help-birds/nestboxes/. If you are looking to 
buy boxes, then you can visit shopping.rspb.org.uk or visit an RSPB Shop at The Lodge, Titchwell or Mins-
mere. Nearby Lackford Lakes (Suffolk Wildlife Trust) can also offer advice in person and they sell nest 
boxes too. 
 
I hope this article has been interesting and useful for anyone looking to add a nest box or two to their garden. 
As always, myself and the rest of the team here at RSPB Lakenheath Fen would like to wish you well for the 
month ahead.          
        Heidi Jones, (Visitor Experience Officer, RSPB Lakenheath Fen). 



RECIPE—French Onion Chicken  

 
 This is a delicious, warming recipe that will make your home smell amazing and 
make your taste buds smile. Great for a breezy March  day when spring still seems to be 
far away! 
 
Ingredients 
2 medium yellow onions - thinly sliced into rings 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 cup + 3 tablespoons beef broth - divided 
4 boneless skinless chicken breasts - pounded to even thickness 
1 tablespoon oil 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 teaspoon Italian blend herbs/Italian seasoning - (OR ¼ teaspoon dried basil + ¼ tea-
spoon dried thyme + ½ teaspoon dried oregano) 
2 tablespoons flour 
4 slices provolone cheese 
4 slices swiss cheese 
¾ cup parmesan cheese 
fresh thyme or parsley and cracked black pepper for topping - (optional) 
 
Instructions 
 Preheat oven to bake at 400 degrees OR broil on low. In a large oven-safe skil-
let (see note) over medium-high heat, melt butter. Add onions and 3 tablespoons beef 
broth and saute onions for 3-4 minutes until translucent. Continue to cook, stirring occa-
sionally so the onions don't burn, for about 15 minutes longer until browned and very ten-
der. Use tongs or a fork to transfer to a bowl and cover to keep warm. 
 While onions are cooking, prepare the chicken by drizzling with oil, then seasoning 
with salt and pepper (to taste) and Italian herbs. Once onions have finished cooking and 
are removed from the pan, cook chicken for 4-5 minutes on each side (don't clean out the 
pan between the onions and chicken) until browned on both sides. (Chicken may not be 
fully cooked through yet, that is okay). 
 Transfer chicken to a plate and cover to keep warm and return the onions to the 
pan. Sprinkle flour over the onions and stir for 1 minute over medium-high heat. Add beef 
broth and continue to cook, stirring throughout, until mixture comes to a boil. Season 
with salt and pepper to taste. Return chicken to pan and spoon some of the sauce over 
each piece of chicken. 
 Top chicken with one slice of provolone each, then one slice of swiss, then 1/4 of 
the parmesan cheese. Transfer skillet to your preheated oven and cook for about 10 
minutes until chicken is cooked through completely and cheeses are melted. 
 Spoon some of the onions and gravy over the top of the chicken, garnish with 
thyme or parsley and cracked black pepper, and serve. 
 
Enjoy! 

Laura Fothergill 



GARDENING IN MARCH 
 

 As I’m writing this article, I’ve seen on social media that today is the opening of the Kings 
Lynn Mart which for us usually means a windy or bitterly cold snap. However, spring is on its 
way, the snowdrops have been in full bloom for a few weeks now, the species crocus are also in 
bud, I’ve even spotted the odd Daffodil in flower too. (By the time you read this there will proba-
bly be lots in flower!) 
 Every year I write “Mothers Day is the unofficial start of the gardening season” and this 
year it falls on 13th March. The more frequent sunny days provide a chance to get into the garden 
and get set for spring. Don’t get carried away though, frosts and winds are still frequent, so keep 
overwintered tender plants wrapped up warm.   
 March at a Glance:  
Pruning month:Roses, Buddleia, Cornus, Hydrangea & winter shrubs that have finished flowering  
Sow hardier seeds and half-hardy annuals under glass 
Plant outside seed potatoes, shallots & onions. 
Protect newly emerging shoots from slugs and snails 
Keep on top of weeds, as they will complete with garden plants for water and nutrients.  
Sprinkle a general purpose fertiliser in borders around shrubs and perennials.  
 Whilst the spring bulbs are in flower its time to turn our thoughts to summer bulbs. Garden 
centres, including here at P&R Garden Supplies, will have a good supply instore to be planted 
now. We often think of planting bulbs for spring colour, but there are many summer-flowering 
bulbs that can add colour and scent to the garden. Most summer bulbs are semitropical perennial 
plants.  My top five are: Dahlias, Lilies, Cannas, Crocosmia and Begonias. Although its hard to 
resist Agapanthus, Gladioli, Nerines, Freesias and Eucomis too (I did say there are many!) The 
majority of summer bulbs are sun worshipers, although begonias do well in a shaded spot. Most 
summer bulbs prefer a well-drained fertile soil so always add a handful of grit to the planting hole.  
 Dahlias are one of the most versatile bulbs for the summer garden. Dwarf types of this 
summer flower reach only a few inches tall at the opposite end of the spectrum the monster 
"dinnerplate" varieties can grow more than 6 feet (and feature flowers bigger than your head). 
Dahlia blooms come in nearly every colour of the rainbow and a range of flower forms.  Dahlias 
appreciate a spot with full sun and moist but well-drained soil. Stake taller varieties to protect 
them from the wind. It used to be recommended to lift and store Dahlia tubers over-winter, but 
nowadays our warming climate and sandy soil means we can leave them in situ and they generally 
survive.  
 Cannas are vibrant tender perennials that produce bold exotic leaves and come in several 
colours. Tall and showy, there’s no mistaking their tropical appeal.  Cannas can be grown in bor-
ders or containers. They are grown from rhizomes (underground stems) They are tender plants, 
but in warmer parts of the UK you can leave the rhizomes in the ground with a covering of mulch. 
Paul and I grow ours in containers, and we put the containers in our garage for winter, it does the 
trick! 
Not in my list above but the Queen’s favourite flower is “Lily of the valley”. You almost have to 
look for lily of the valley to actually see the flowers, but their intense scent will guide you to the 
plant. Given the right growing conditions Lily of the valley often will spread and form a carpet, 
especially in slightly acidic soil. Give your plants protection from hot sun, and keep the soil even-
ly moist.  
 If you keep my articles for future advice, look back at March 2016 for advice on growing 
Begonias, and March 2017 for further advice about Dahlias.  
 March is a busy time of year in the garden and, before you know it, summer has arrived.  
 Rachel Sobiechowski BSc (Hons) P&R Garden Supplies, Fengate Drove, Brandon 
  01842 814800   www.p-rgardensupplies.co.uk    



Mobile Library Timetable—Hockwold 
24th March 2022 

 
12:20 12:35 THE SCHOOL IP26 4LP  
12:40 12:55 THE CHURCH IP26 4HZ  

13:00 13:15 32 COLLEGE ROAD IP26 4LL  
13:20 13:35 MAIN ST BELL HOUSE IP26 4LN  

The 14th Suffolk Walking Festival 
launches on 14 May 2022 with 
over 70 guided walks over two 
weeks over some wild country-
side, outstanding landscapes, 
rolling hills, forests, and coastal 
beauty spots. With lots of week-
end, evening and family walks, 
the programme has accessible, 
short, medium, long distance 
walks, and challenging walks. 
There is something for every-
one!  

  
This year’s programme will discover a dragon in the iconic Stour Val-
ley, explore Hawkedon’s horizons through idyllic green villages, cele-
brate 75 years at RSPB, one of the most special places in Suffolk, tell 
stories of smugglers and shipping routes at Dunwich Heath, and 
spend time watching Sweep the sheepdog, in action managing Or-
ford Ness Nature Reserve’s very own herd of rare breed sheep. 
  
You can tune into bats on a twilight safari through ancient woodland 
at Priestley Wood, brush up your whittling skills and make damper 
bread over an open fire in the woods at Thornham Walks, and get 
crafty at Brandon Country Park finding willow, sticks, leaves and 
rushes in the woods to make and keep your own creations. 
  
The festival kicks off at Clare Country Park on Saturday 14 May with 
refreshments and 2 Launch Jaunts. It then runs every day until 
29th May. Tickets are on sale from early March. Check out the web-
site www.suffolkwalkingfestival.co.uk for more details of the pro-
gramme, to sign up to regular newsletters, and to buy tickets. 

http://www.suffolkwalkingfestival.co.uk/


Feltwell Jigsaw Puzzle Group 
 

 The group was formed a year ago to provide a way residents of Feltwell and 
neighbouring villages could swap jigsaw puzzles. The group can be found under the 
Nextdoor app. Or email mgbuk@yahoo.co.uk 
 Due to the events of the last year the group has been very restricted but now it 
is hoped we can fully resume. A selection of puzzles are held by the group for swaps. 
The group also now have a venue to meet up to puzzle and have a chat. The group 
are part of the Meet Up Monday’s held every Monday afternoon between 12.30—
2.30pm  at the Wellington pub in Feltwell.  
 All are welcome. 

HOCKWOLD VILLAGE MAGAZINE 
NEEDS YOU!! 

 
As a small team of dedicated volunteers we are always 

looking for more people to join our team. 
 

We are currently looking for someone who could deal with 
the accounts and someone who could help with organising 

distribution. 
 

If you would like to get  
involved we would love to hear 

from you! 
 

Please contact  
Linda Arbour  

T: 01842 827217,   
email: 

l.arbour@btinternet.com 



News From The Legion 

 

 We are very much back to normal at the legion, the party bookings are be-

ginning to improve with more coming in. The crib nights are almost at pre-

pandemic levels but the old saying of there is always room for more. The coffee 

mornings are doing very well (2nd Wed of the month) the next being 9th March. 

The coffee morning has the normal tea and coffee along with things like mini 

sausage rolls, scones (various) cake, raffle and a small fun quiz. Please feel free 

to come along. We held our (RBL) first quiz night Sat 12th Feb 2022. A little 

disappointing with the turn out but the feedback from those that did attend was a 

very enjoyable evening. It will be put to the members at our next RBL meeting 

(Tue 15th Feb) about having the next quiz night as a VE celebration, so watch 

this space. We are having our carpet bowls dinner 

Thursday 17th Feb (RED LION) where the trophies for 

the most and least cheese hits will be presented. 

John Linkin ( Chairman) 

 

We Will Remember Them 
 

14924 Pte Robert Burgg  
9th Battalion Norfolk Regiment 
Died 26th September 1915 age 26 
Pte Burgg is remembered with honour at Loos Memorial 
In 1911 he was a boarder at Breckles Farm, Hockwold Fen Pea. 
He worked as a Waggoner. 
 
16853 Pte Arthur Robert Carpenter 
11th Battalion Suffolk Regiment 
Died 01 July 1916 age 22 
Remembered with honour at Thiepval Memorial 
Son of Thomas and Elizabeth Carpenter of New Farm Hockwold Brandon, Nor-
folk 
Arthur married Alice Flack in 1912 in Mildenhall 
He had three brothers and two sisters William, Francis, 
Edward, Bessie May and Alice Ida 
He left effects of £10 12s 4d to his widow Alice 
 

John Linkin  



Art For Pleasure 
  

Every Thursday 10.30 am – 12.30 pm , Weeting Village Hall 
If you have always wanted to try your hand at drawing/painting, or want to  
return to a hobby you once enjoyed, we would love to see you any Thursday 

at Weeting Village Hall. 
   Beryl Pountney,  Secretary,  Phone No: 01842 828750 

A Day to Remember! A Platinum Celebration  
 

 As a ten year old I was aware that my father did not earn much money . He 
had lost the sight in one eye and his mobility was hampered by bandages covering 
open ulcers on his legs . My mother made clothes for a  small charge and sold flow-
ers from the garden for two shillings  a large bunch .  When the teacher at my prima-
ry school suggested that I should take my 11+ exam a year early,  my parents re-
fused. It needed the reassurance that I would not pass the examination, but it would 
be good practice, for my father to agree.  I was not sure why it was so important - 
did I really need my best tartan skirt,  fair isle jumper and satin blouse for an exam? 
The blouse proved to be a problem as I forgot  my handkerchief and a satin sleeve is 
not a good replacement!  . 
 My question paper was a different colour to the other children’s - that was 
because I was only practising ( I thought!) The mathematics paper was fairly easy 
and I finished all the questions. As the second paper was in the afternoon I had 9d 
for my school lunch - the first one that I had experienced. A plate of boiled fish , 
lumpy mash , tinned peas and tomato sauce, followed by rice pudding and jam! I 
promised myself that I would never have another school dinner, as I tried to squash 
the fish and peas under the mash! Admitting that I had wasted 9d could be painful if 
I mentioned it when I arrived home! 
 And so to the second paper - all went well through the spelling and story writ-
ing . There was a problem with the picture - describe what the white lines are for. It 
seemed obvious - to outline the edges . There was no tennis court in our village and 
I had never seen one!  I can still see the teacher’s expression . 
 At last it was all over and I headed for home.  A little boy called Teddy  C 
was swinging on his gate as I ran by.   
“Hi , did you know the King is dead” he yelled . 
“Don’t be daft - Kings don’t die “ I responded .  
But yes - it was true , and on the 6th of February the Queen  celebrates her Platinum 
Jubilee and I shall celebrate the first step into Grammar school and 70 years in edu-
cation. Somebody said that there is nothing like retirement - and this is nothing like 
retirement and I still avoid school dinners! 

Maureen Eade 



HOCKWOLD CRICKET CLUB. 
A VIEW FROM THE GROUNDSMAN'S 

HUT. 
 

With January well 'n truly behind us, and with Covid currently on the 
back foot, I feel a twang of optimism in the air. 
There is certainly an expectant buzz at our Club, as the wheels of yet another cricket 
season move ever forward. 
We have been busy over the winter months planning the funding for some exciting 
projects. We have 2 grant applications currently in the Norfolk pipeline, and we are 
very optimistic for their success. Hopefully I’ll be able tell more on this next month. 
Ground work has continued over the winter, with our ground crew working hard to 
maintain and repair the outfield. Huge thanks must go to Messer's Marlow and Spen-
cer.   
Our 1st.XI will continue in the NCA Div. 3, while the 2nd.XI having gained promo-
tion, will do battle in the NCL Div. 2 West. Our Sunday XI remain in the MNSCL 
Keith Grimmer Division. 
I did mention in my last newsletter the Norfolk Cricket Board's hopes of moving for-
ward with an entirely new league structure, The NRCA. One that would benefit league 
cricket throughout Norfolk immensely. Sadly, it has fallen at the first hurdle, and is 
currently being re-modelled, to hopefully go forward for 2023. But as I said previous-
ly, the right committee candidates for the new venture are proving hard to entice. 
With the success of our Junior sessions last summer, plus the fabulous response to our 
2 day Summer School, we are hoping for another good take-up this season. We expect 
to start our Wednesday evening junior sessions in mid-April. We also intend to offer 
the ECB junior initiative, the All-Stars program, which will begin in May. In addition 
we will be offering both hard ball and soft ball competitive match experience to our 
young members. 
If you are interested in taking up cricket, or are an experienced player, and fancy join-
ing a progressive, family orientated club, do contact me for further details. 

John Ruddick, Chair, 07902 231235. 
www.hockwoldcc.play-cricket.com  

St. James’ Church, Hockwold 
 

OPEN 
 

Thursday evenings 

7.30pm—9pm 



 

RSPB Lakenheath 
 
 

Friday’s Foray 
Adults: £7 non-RSPB members, £5 for RSPB members 
Children (10+ years): £3 for non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members. 
Monthly guided walk – 11am-1pm, usually the first weds in each month, so: 
Friday 4 March 
Friday 8 April (second Friday in April) 

Treasures of the Moth Trap 
Adults: £3 non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members 
Children (under 16’s) go free! 

10am to 11am: 
Thursday 24 March 
Saturday  30 April 

Thursday 26 May 
Monthly moth-trap opening at the Visitor Centre- come and join us to empty the 
trap and see what we have caught the night before on the nature reserve.  

Join in with Harrier and Bittern Nest Watches 
Adult RSPB members £40, Adult non-RSPB members £50 
 

Places for all events need to be booked online- please visit events.rspb.org.uk/
lakenheathfen to read more and book tickets. Please call 01842 863400 or e-mail 

lakenheath@rspb.org.uk with any queries. 

St. James’ Church, Hockwold 
 

Coffee Morning 

 

Saturday 26th March 

10am– 12noon 

All donations welcome 





Hockwold Village Club 
  
 
 

Welcomes  

Joe Scripps      
       Saturday 19th March 

at 8.30pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prize Bingo 
Wednesday 16th March 

      Doors open at 7pm 

Eyes Down at 8pm 
 

 

AGM 
Friday 18th March at 8pm 

We invite all members to have the opportunity to  

see how the club is doing post the  Covid 19 Pandemic 

as well as seeing our plans for the coming year. 
 

 

Members and bone-fide Guest Welcome,   

New Members are always welcome  



Churchyard Matters 
 
Now that the weather is improving and people are starting to think about grass 
cutting, we would like to remind people to remove Christmas flowers and dec-
orations from their family graves.  This is to enable to person doing the strim-
ming and grass cutting to easily get between the rows of graves to keep the 
churchyard in good condition.  Thank you for your understanding on this. 

St James PCC. 

WNAS meeting January 2022 
 

 Much of this report about Roger A’s lecture at the 
Mundford Bowls Club on Tuesday the 1st  is a replication 
of Commander David A’s follow-up notes to the crew.  
 Roger, membership secretary and one time big 
wheel in Tesco’s technical data processing department, 

was praised by the Commander for the competency and enthusiasm he por-
trayed whilst executing his maiden voyage into lecturing us about the world of 
flight simulation. Roger’s chosen demonstration model was a Boeing 737 and, 
with graphics illustrating the nature of the cockpit, went on to explain that, with 
modern software, every perceivable control in this knob-twiddler’s paradise has 
a simulated equivalent; even down to collision avoidance sensors. 
 At the risk of exposing some of his own shortcomings, the modest Com-
mander went on to extol the virtues of a few more of the crew: “Chris 
(chairman) made a great Master of Ceremonies, without ceremony but, with 
good humour”;  “John H extorted a lot of dosh in the raffle without the slightest 
help from himself (DA): there's a lesson there”; “John B has a growing list of 
future speakers already lined up”.  
 The Commander also invited Steve C to explain his idea about a society 
logo based on photos he had taken himself. This he would email to members for 
their edification. The emblem makes its debut above as a trial before approval. 
It features the silhouettes of three aircraft which have made a presence in our 
area over the years; examples that have helped to keep everyone safe for almost 
a century. 
 David then announced that he had booked a table at Brown’s Restaurant 
in order to pay tribute to a few designated life members in the village who are 
no longer able to attend the regular meetings. (He didn’t say that he foot the bill 
himself).    
 The Commander then congratulated the rest of the crew for their support 
and, as always, remembered caterers Val and Len.  

WNAS command centre: 07706 030307  





Need to go shopping? Want to visit a friend? 
Need to get to an appointment? 

West Norfolk Community Transport can help! 
Call us on: 01553 770310 

Sunflower Seed Growers Wanted 

Would you be willing to grow some sunflower seeds to grow 
on at St Peters Church (Station Road)? 
We hope to have enough to provide a vibrant display along 
the Station Road wall. 
We will provide the seeds (in March/April), if you could 
please provide the pots and compost. 
If you are willing to help us, please contact our Events Sec-
retary, Mark Farnham on 07818 024348 / 01842 266003. 

Craft Fair 

At St Peters Church (Station Road). Date in 
2022 to be finalised. 
At this stage we are gauging interest from any-
body who would like to participate. 
Any type of homemade craft, art or items consid-
ered. 
If you are interested please contact our Events 
Secretary, Mark Farnham on 07818 024348 / 
01842 266003. 

Frank Banham Memorial Scholarship  

 

 The Thetford Education Foundation Trust is pleased to announce that the 
scholarship donated by a local benefactor ,is available for the academic years  2022.- 
2024 . The scholarship provides a sixth form place at Thetford Grammar School for a 
student living in Hockwold or Feltwell . The student will be required to achieve a 
good range of GCSE subjects at a satisfactory level . IES Breckland and ICE-
NI  Academy should be approached for further information and advice . 
 The first students to benefit from the scholarship have now completed the sixth 
form placement and have moved on to university or have taken a gap year,  prior to 
starting a degree course . 
Applications should not be made directly to the Grammar School 

Maureen Eade Chair , TEFT . 
  





CROSSWORD 
Test your knowledge with this crossword 

Across 
1. Constant (6) 
4. Evidence of past injury (4) 
8. Haggard (5) 
9. Fiends (5) 
10. Salutary (10) 
13. Clearly (10) 
17. Dialect (5) 
18. Copious (5) 
19. Part of an egg (4) 
20. Pressing (6) 

Down 
1. Mentor (4) 
2. Evade (5) 
3. Point (3) 
5. Breed of dog (5) 
6. Answer (6) 
7. Outcome (6) 
11. Mystery (6) 
12. Collector's item (6) 
14. Motionless (5) 
15. Oversight (5) 
16. Portable shelter (4) 
18. Atmosphere (3) 



SUDOKU 

Solutions for March Sudoku and Crossword will be in the 
April edition of the Hockwold Village Magazine. 

FEBRUARY CROSSWORD & SUDOKU SOLUTIONS 


